
DMVAC Weekly Newsletter 

Announcements 
 

It will come as no great surprise that MABAC has cancelled the Surrey Slog Half Marathon that was scheduled for 

July 26th 

 

Just a reminder that Chris Lazenby has set up an online card for members to add any messages, thoughts and     

recollections of Alan Archer. This will be sent to Alan's family in the near future so please don't delay in adding your 

message to the card. Even if you have already commented on Facebook it would be nice to have these memories in 

one place. The card can be found here: https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/aTDMPGKw 

 

From Rob Russell: Below is the training plan for the next few weeks. Please use this as a guide for your own   

training. I encourage you all to get out and do something, as long Public Health England advise it is safe to do so. 

NEVER train when you are unwell. 
 

If anyone has any questions about training, please let me know, I'm happy to advise.  Feel free to pass this around. 
 

I hope everyone is managing to stay relatively fit and healthy. The latest advice from England Athletics is that group 

activities should not be held yet but one to one sessions can be held as long as participants remain 2 metres 

apart. Maybe you could partner up with someone for the odd session? 
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https://www.kudoboard.com/boards/aTDMPGKw


Call for volunteers. Given no sport is likely to take place at Pixham Lane until July at the earliest, the football and 

cricket clubs have made a start on renovating and redecorating the clubhouse. The plan is then to re-carpet and have 

new tables and upholstered chairs - so it will look (sort of) like a new clubhouse! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

They are happy to accept any DMVAC volunteers to assist the decorating work to spread the load. All jobs will be 

socially distanced with paint and materials provided and can be inside or outside the clubhouse to suit volunteers. 

Dates / times / hours are flexible and can suit anyone who has ability to help the community clubs. The list of jobs is 

below and if you can spare a few hours to help please contact Matt Smith 

mailto:matt.c.smith5@gmail.com


In the past week, members past and present have been sending photos, newsletters and memories of Alan Archer 
 

Lesley (James) and I first met Alan when our son Robert joined Epsom and Ewell Harriers 40 years ago. We were then asked to run as back 

markers to make sure that none of the junior group were left behind. The alternative would have been to sit in the car and wait for the  

session to end. From the Epsom club we moved with Alan to Bookham and Chessington Runners, a small group competing in the then new 

MABAC fun run league. The name MABAC derived from the two founder members, one who worked for Mathew Arnold an engineering 

company and the other who worked for the British Aircraft Corporation. It was decided that the name Bookham and Chessington only 

covered a small area so the name was changed to Mole Valley Runners. 
 

Alan spent an enormous amount of tine training the youngsters and training and encouraging the ‘Oldies’ too. The week began with circuit 

training in a school hall on Monday evenings and this continued until 2017. On Tuesdays there was an evening run around the roads of    

Epsom and up to the Downs and back. On Wednesday evening there would be a run around the roads in Bookham in the winter and on 

Ranmore Common in the summer. On other evenings there was a visit to Broadbridge Heath for track training. Saturday was race day   

either cross country or on the track where Alan would be timing his athletes, coaching, encouraging and always being very positive.   
 

The Mole Valley Committee began talks with Dorking St. Pauls Athletic Club and after combining for some events the two clubs agreed to 

merge and become Dorking and Mole Valley Athletic Club hence it was decided that the new running vest would be the maroon of St. 

Pauls with the light blue stripe of Mole Valley Runners down each side. 
 

Dorking St. Pauls training was on a Thursday evening so it was agreed to move the Summer Ranmore run to a Tuesday thus giving days rest 

between the two sessions. Alan arranged some occasional training sessions away from the area often somewhere on the coast, Camber was 

a particular favourite as running in the sand improves strength and endurance. 
 

Alan, with his knowledge, enthusiasm and encouragement, enabled his athletes of all ages to surpass their expectations whether competing at 

club, county or national levels. He gave a tremendous amount of time and devotion to the sport and the club. Alan was not only a great 

coach he was a true gentleman with a wry sense of humour and will always be remembers with affection and admiration by those of us who 

knew him. 
 

Brian & Lesley  

 

Brian has also been kind enough to send some newsletters and match results from the days of yore (well, the early 90s to be 

exact). These will be published over the next few weeks but, to kick things off, here is a Mole Valley Runners newsletter from 

summer 1992 



In a similar vein, Keith Winter found a 1985 MABAC results sheet. You will see the following; Alan Archer in 64th 

place, Frank Archer (brother) in 103rd and Clare Archer (daughter) in 31st junior. Graham and Leslie Taylor are also 

there amongst others  



Past member Mark Jackson sent the following: I was a member of Chessington Runners, through CBR to MVR to 

then DMVAC from 1984 (aged 10) till around 1996, when I ran the London marathon in the DMV club vest. Alan 

was my only coach when I ran & what a great coach he was. A fantastic knowledge of training, race tactics, planning. 

We went from ok-ish in the early 80s to a well known group in Surrey, Southern England & in Bruno Witchalls case, 

World Athletics 

Sunday Times fun run 1984. Hyde Park  

1992 Surrey Champs Junior 

Men’s 800m after being out 

paced (800 was too fast for me). 

Alan was always good at raising 

spirits & he nailed my tactics for 

the 3000m the next day  

1993 Junior men's x-c team champions. Dan Ottey, me, Bruno, Julian Wilson  

1993 Autumn training in Cornwall incl Bruno, Me, Gareth Dickinson, Dan Ottey, 

the 2 Robbies (James & Phillips), Jason McCreight, Alan’s Daughter Claire  

Alan running the 1994 National x-c at South Shields  

As per before with Robbie James, Rob Phillips, Jason McCreight  

1993 MVR awards night with Robbie James (Brian’s son)  



Another fun evening took place last Thursday in the Prof Picks ‘Em Part 2 quiz. 28 teams and over 90      

participants enjoyed the Prof ’s somewhat tougher questions. Congratulation to team DNF who won this time 

around. Results are below:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Michael Horner Bench to Bench 2020: This Event is intended to make the most of the current Covid- 

19 situation. If the Covid "rules" change, we will change the Event. Anybody can take part, ranging from those 

who do the complete route both ways, to some who can do part of the route only and even some who can't 

get to the route, but would like to show support. Please complete your contribution and tell Alan Waring by 

some means or other by the end of June. Those who do the complete route and would like their times       

recorded, please let Alan know. This reporting is a bit flaky at present, but I am hoping to record all          

participants so that we have a "memento" in the Club Newsletter in July. At present you can email Alan at 

alanewaring@btinternet.com or we have set up a B2B 2020 Facebook page you can join and to which you 

can post Strava records (use the forward option within Strava) or simply just post your times, comments and 

any photos you may have. Obviously you will need a Facebook account to use this approach—if there is    

demand we can also set up a similar WhatsApp chat to record these details. 

 

You can see more detail by going onto Strava, looking for DMV Bench-to-Bench Group and then to the event 

listed as June 1st. This will show you the course and give links to download onto a GPS device. This is Alan’s 

one way route but, if you go to the Posts tab on the main page, you will also see my full route which can be 

downloaded or exported to GPX or TCX formats. The direct link to that route is:  

https://www.strava.com/routes/27408581  

 

If you prefer a paper map, Steve Bush’s original OS map route can be found here:  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hz2mqQI7xMPG298eO_AlLF95ITqXyy6O 

 

 

 

mailto:alanewaring2@btinternet.com
https://www.strava.com/routes/27408581
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hz2mqQI7xMPG298eO_AlLF95ITqXyy6O


Denbies Mob Virtual League - Week 9 

Week 9 was a week off racing for the Denbies Mob training group, instead the runners were encouraged to throw 

themselves in to a variety of activities. These were: to complete a treasure hunt, run multiple Strava  segments, 

achieve a 300 ft elevation gain in the shortest time, run the Denbies concrete road challenge and, for our creative 

souls, to draw some Strava art to honour the NHS.  
 

First, congratulations to the treasure hunters: Nikki, Graham, Mark F, Gaz, Lu and Chris E who had to find in the 

quickest time and using the shortest possible route: two pubs, a petrol station, a phone box, a church, a bridge over a 

river, a hall, a bench, a sport clubhouse, a selfie with an animal, a statue or a sculpture and NHS rainbows. 
 

Meanwhile, there were some fantastic efforts by the segment baggers, particularly Gaz Morris who managed a hill 

climb of 301 ft over a distance 1.31 km and in the space of one hour ran 23 segments to include 5 top-ten          

finishes. There was also a big performance by Emily Friend who ran 13 segments and secured a course record on the 

“Farmer’s Track” segment in Mickleham. On the concrete road challenge, Dan Jeffries produced the leading        

performance of 2020 and an all-time top 4 placing for the segment that starts at the back of Denbies Hotel, rising 

up the concrete road to the second metal gate on the edge of Ranmore.  
 

Finally there was some brilliant “NHS” Strava artwork by our runners and here are a few examples. 
 

Week 10 is a ten mile virtual race. 

Mark F Richard 
Graham 

Gary Chris Dan 

Dennis Gayle Glenn 


